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Background & context

• Study part of series of studies that commenced in June 2011 

• Studies evolved from single class with university-supplied 
devices (iPads) to 4 x Bring Your Own Device (BYOD, Flexible 
Learning Spaces) and 3 x device-supported (conventional 
classes) 

• Year levels K-6 

• Values-based curriculum focused on collaborative learning 
and thinking and inquiry skill development



The Flexible Learning Spaces



Research questions

1. How were app scaffolds used by students to support 
their learning of basic energy science concepts?  

2. How did teachers facilitate use of the apps, during the 
course of these students’ self-directed science 
activities? 



Theoretical referent

Technology-based scaffolding 

“technology-mediated support to learners as they engage in a specific 
learning task” (Sharma & Hannafin, 2007, p. 29) 

Continuous technology-based scaffolding 

static scaffolds that “entail more fixed forms of guidelines, procedures or 
information” (Devolder, van Braak & Tinder, 2012, p.560)

Scaffolding learning 

“scaffolding is characterized by continuous and constructive interactions 
between experts and learners as they work collaboratively to shift the 
locus of responsibility for task completion and learning from the expert 
to the learner” (Sharma & Hannafin, 2007, p. 29) 



The apps 
Okiwibook science series



Collecting data

Challenges 
• Mobile students in a variable teaching space 

• Data authenticity (Hawthorne) 

• Multiple groups completing different activities in 
different spaces at the same time 

• Capturing the interaction between students, 
technology and practical science equipment and work 

• Being non-disruptive to normal classroom activity 

• Must be manageable but comprehensive 

 



App scaffolds

Text based

Images/graphical

Silent video

Experiment menu

Introduction

Equipment needed

Instructions

Explanations of 
science 



The in-device recording tool



Coding data using 
Studiocode



The coding 
template
Data samples double blind 
reviewed (mix of abilities, science 
interest, collaborative skills, 
learning engagement)

Draft code categories identified 
and checked

First level codes generated from 
categories

Second level codes generated & 
linked to first level

Sample re-coded (3 hrs) plus 7.5 
hrs additional data (same criteria) 
Random sample double blind



Sample data - understanding the method



Sample data - understanding the science (during 
experiments)



Data Analysis
Raw data for each group exported to Excel



Sample data for publication purposes



Results
How were technology scaffolds used 
by students to support their learning 
of basic energy science concepts?  

Checking and/or modifying method 

• before experiment 

• during experiment 

• after experiment (what went wrong? 
making changes)

Planning their experiments 

• selecting option 

• initial review of method (viability) 

• selecting and organising materials 

Sharing, recording, communicating 
• recording results 

• sharing with others during experiments 

• communicating methods & results at 
plenaries 



Students’ use of scaffolds
Seamlessly integrated with practical work. Students made 
deliberate decisions to use scaffolds based on their needs at the 
time

• For mirroring methods

• As reflective prompts (where did we go wrong? why are our 
results different?)

• As ‘foils’ for group discussion (reflection, analysis and 
evaluation, variables)

• For timely formative feedback

• For helping understand ‘the science behind the experiment’

• For efficiently sharing and communicating methods and results



What was learnt about the design of scaffolds?

• Text-based conceptual scaffolds were infrequently accessed 
and viewed by students as inaccessible. Differently designed 
scaffolds needed for presenting conceptual information

• Silent videos prompted group discussion and triggered higher 
order thinking such as interpretation, reflection, analysis and 
evaluation (having less information was more effective)

• Student control. ‘Stepping’ videos, replaying video segments, 
checking and comparing, formative - information ‘on tap’)

• Seamless integration supported sharing, communicating & 
concept development (in class and beyond). Camera & video 
record and export, Apple TV, Edmodo, Facebook



Considerations for practice
The blend of learning design and digital resources supported the 
school’s competency framework and teachers’ learning goals, to a 
point. It supported students’ thinking, communication and self-
regulation competencies, however…

• app scaffolds were generally ineffective for conceptual learning. 
Plenary sessions were essential for learning ‘correct’ science 

• teachers needed a firm grounding in the science to satisfactorily 
facilitate concept-building formatively during workshops and 
summatively in plenaries (‘doing their homework’)

• careful scrutiny and selection of apps and planning for use 
(compatible with pedagogy and learning design to support seamless 
integration)

• robust technical infrastructure needed



Considerations for app developers

• understand the learning preferences and characteristics of target 
audience/s

• understand the nature of curriculum and learning designs within 
which the apps will be used.

• field-test prototypes - collect and analyse data on user interaction 

• incorporate accessible conceptual scaffold options

• understand that providing less information can be more effective 
for supporting learning

• understand curriculum competency objectives



Thank you for attending and do you have 
any questions?


